
Notes from Town of Moreau Rec Commission Meeting   5/3/10  
 
Present Keith Krippen, Ryan Dennis,John Farrell, Liz Lamphear, Bob Vittengl, Steve Graham, 
and Gina LaClair   missing Frank L , Garth B , Andy L  
 
Steve Gram director report now in digital format for the rec commission , saves paper and 
gets info to members quicker. Discussed fee schedule which Steve printed up for fields with 
local team rate  and other team rates .Members brought up need to remove some stumps in 
park , Steve said he will get done asap.Sink hole by girls softball area to be handled also . 
Top soil needed to be moved for additional parking at girls softball area. Some more stone 
for parking lot to be trucked in in May. 
 
     John Otopaul from little league came back to talk to rec commission as to the feelings of 
Little League as to concession stand. Some plans were drawn up by Little League with 
restrooms , nice plan but at 150K to 250K plans were deemed too pricey. John would like to 
level current concession stand for blacktop.  Rec commission explained that this is a town 
building and that Little League was using for free ,  if not used for concession stand that the 
town would use for storage or possible programs , and as far as demolishing 3 functional 
rest rooms the cost of replacement is 60K to 90K , and the town did not have the funds to 
use in that way. As far as new concession stand is concerned town rec commission would 
like to see comitment from Little League in either funds , donated materials , donated labor, 
etc. , any form of help would make this project come together quicker.  John O expressed 
his displeasure with future location of concession stand , and rec comm explained that THIS 
WAS A TOWN BUILDING , and it had to be multi-use for all of the park and groups , the new 
site helped the parking problem , would service other fields and playground areas. John was 
going to get back on their plans at next meeting.  
 
     Lighting grant is coming to close and Steve was meeting with 2 reps to come up with a 
plan for possible lighting at park for night usage. 
 
      Garth is working on town web page design for rec and the commission likes what he has 
done so far , this format should be a great asset for future usage. Town community sign up 
sign discussed  , Joe Patrick to work on permits and Keith K to work on design along with 
great sketch of basketball signage in memory of Mike Nolan . 
 
      Keith to work on agenda for next meeting on 6/7/10 at town hall  
       Meeting ended 9;20 pm 

 


